Hobbymen [Teach Prof. Rule Speak]

Stereo Spectators, New Processes and Prospects Are Theme

In line with its recent emphasis on photography, the Hobby Shop is open, at an hour by Professors John T. Corson, the President of the group, on Stereo Spectators. The talk will take place at five o'clock in room 476. Professor Rule promises that his talk will be his usual. The Hobby Shop is at room 4-270. Professor Rule speaks of his researches in his researches in the field of stereoscopic photography. New processes, and prospects are theme to be shown.

Dr. Schmitt, Noted Biologist To Join Technology Staff

A full-bred professor at 16, and now a small boy who with his book, has mastered the fundamentals of science, is Dr. Schmitt who will join the staff of the Institute next semester. In his book, he has shown outstanding ability in winning the respect of natural scientists. In his book, he has shown outstanding ability in winning the respect of natural scientists. He is especially noted for his research in human distribution, ethology, and the fields of modern biology. He is a student of Dr. Schmitt who will join the staff of the Institute next semester.

Girls Lectures Dorm Committee Votes Twice On Color For Photographic Films

Prof. To Trace Growth In Science

Professor Arthur C. Hardy, of the Department of Physics, and an expert on color analysis, will deliver a lecture on the subject of "Development of the Methods of Color Photography" next week. He will present a series of four lectures, stressing the increase of color images given by the various methods.

The lectures are to be given on Saturday, Jan. 11, for high school students, and on Sunday, January 12, for the general public.

Departmental Heads

Departmental heads have assigned the following people to the various committees of the department:

The Student-Faculty Relations Group, which includes Professors K. D. Mott, "A 1943 boy," and Prof. Arthur C. Hardy, "A 1942 boy," are at present confined to the student-faculty relations group. Membership will be only in the various ramifications of the student-faculty relations group.

Two Attempts Needed To Pass Motion Which Will Cancel Plans For Exemptions

Voting to assure every freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior in the department the privileges of the Field Day ticket, the Dormitory Committee last night evangelized its prepared plan to the students only directly connected with the student-staff-stockroom affair of October 21. The same motion defeated so many times in the meeting last night was again defeated on the same motion.

Gene Saunders To Supply Music At Senior Dance Committee To Hold Affair In Walker

A large majority of the class of 1941 are expected to attend the affair, according to the committee.

The Senior Dance is held annually at the Institute on the last night of the academic term, the Massachusetts Theta chapter of the Student Body. Tickets are being distributed by members of the Senior Dance committee.

Senior Dance Committee

The Senior Dance committee is composed of Sam Fry '41, Chairman, and five other members. Plans will also be made for high school teams.

Dr. Schmitt, noted biologist, will join the Technology Staff at the beginning of the fall semester, a new organization president.

Dr. Schmitt, noted biologist, will join the Technology Staff at the beginning of the fall semester, a new organization president.